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Mathematics. - "Remm k on .Multiple Jnte,qmls." By Prof. L. E. J. , 
BROUWER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

The object of this communication is to make two remarks in 
conjunction with the fh'st part of my paper: "Polydimensióiwl 
Vecto1'distnbutions" 1) pL'esented at the meeting of May 26, 1906. 

§ 1. 

I. The proof of the generahsation of STOK~)S'S theorem gi veIl l.c. 
pp. 66-70 provides this generalisation not only in the Euclidean 
but also in the following ametrie form: 

THEOREM. in the n-dimensional space (xp", .'Vn ) let the (p-l)-tuple 
~~l I 

(1) 

be given, where the }l's m'e continuous and finiteZ1I and continuously 
cliife7'entiable; considel' also the p-tuple integral 

(2) 

w!tere 

(indicaM'im jJ Cl. aeq. indicatri,7J al ... Clp). 

1'heu, if the two-sicled p-dimensional fmgment S) G iN bouncled by 
t!te two-sided (p-l)-dirnensional closed space g, the indicatrices of 
G and g cOl'1'esponding and both () and ,q pussessing a continuMtsly 
val'ying plane tangent space, the value of (1) ove?' g is equal to the 
value of (2) ove?' G. 

1) See Vol. IX, pp. 66-78; we take the definitions modified in accOl'dance with 
note 1) on p. 116 J. c. I take this opportunity of pointing out that on p. 76 1. C, 
lines 13 and 14 I4finite sourceless CUlTent system" should be read instead oe 
"system of fini te cIosed currents", 

') Math. Annalen 71, p. 306. 
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Of this theorem, which wa& enunciated by POlNCARÉ I) in 1899 
already, without proof however, and in a form expl'essing the rule 
of signs in a less simpie manne!', I shal! heI'e give the pyoof anew, 
editing it somewhat more precisely than in my quoted paper. 

Il. In tlle n-dimensional space (.'V" .•.• 'VII ), which we shall denote 
by S, let the p-tuple integral 

(3) 

be goiven, where th0 (P'S are continuolls. 
Let. Q be a two-sirled p-dimensional net fragment~) provided 

with an indicatrix and sitnajed in S, 6 a ba&e simplex of Q wÛh 

the vertex indicatl'Îx AIA2'" Aj,Aj+l' A an Rl'bitl'al'y point of 6, 

A<{J«I "')1 the valIIe of (Prl.I' ~) at A, ,tCp the vaIue of xp. at Av. B'ol' 

every (j we determme the value of 

whel'e 

1 
a~GlCl •• tXlJ -

r p! I IV" '.. + IV" JI }I 1 }I 

1 . 1 

and where, for different terms undel' the :E sign A may be chosen 
diffel'ently; and we sum ,,(P over the different base simplexes of Q. 
The upper and lowel' limit between which tl1is latter slIm val'Îes 
on account of the fl'ee choice of the points A, we caB the l./'ppel' 
and lowe11 vahte of (3) ove1' Q. 

If we now subject Q (0 a sequence of indefinitely condensing 
sinJplicial division& which give l'Ïse 10 a sequence Q', Q", ... of 
net fragments covel'ing Q, then, as vincreases indefinitely, the upper 
and lowel' vaIlle of (3) o\'e1' Q(J) convel'ge to the same limit, which 
we call the vrdue of (3) ovel' Q. 

Let F be a two-sided p-dimensional fragment provided with an 

1) Les méthodes nouvelle-s de la mpcanique céleste lU, p. 10. The significance 
of the rule of signs here formulated, is apparent only after comparing fOl'mel' 
publicatiolls of the same author from the Acta Mathematica and the Journal de 
I'École Polytechnique in which the equivalence of the identically vanishing of (!) 
and the vanishing of (1) ovel' every f/ was pronounced. 

J} Math. Annalen 711 p. 316, t. J ' 
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indicatrix and situated in S, I a seql1ence of indefinitely condensing 
simplicial approximatLOns PI, Pil,... of F cOl'responding to a 
('ategory 'ti' of simplicial di visions. If tbe values of (3) over PI, P ", ... 
converge to a limit which is independent of the choice of I so far 
as it is left free by tp, then we cal! this limit/ t!te value of (3) ave?' 
Flor 'tI'. 

IIl. We shall now occupy oUl'selves with the vallle of (l) over 
the boundary ~ of a 7J-dimensional simplex (J provided with an 
indicatrix and situated in 8. In doing so we take it that tbe indl
catrIces of {J and (J c01'1'espond, that is to say, 'the indicatl'lX of an 
arbItrary (p-1)-dimensional slde of (J is obtained by placlIlg the 
vertex of (J which does not belong to thls slde last in the mdicatl'ix 
of (J and subseqllently omitting it. We begm by confining olll'seh es 
to the conrriblltion of the single term 

fJl"l .... " 1 dX"1 .... clx" 1 • p- 1'-

to the \-aille of (1) over (3. By a suitable simpliclal divisIOn ~ of 
the space (X"IJ' ..• 1)" ) we determine a simplicial di vision of p, 

p-1 

whose base slmplexes correspond in pairs to those of (,v"I'" . .v"p_1)' 

The family of those (12- J1 + 1)-dunensional spaces witbin which 
IV,,1' ••• 111" are constant, cuts the plane p-dimensional space in 

1'-1 " 
which (} is conrained, in a family of straight lines whi('h conneet 
pairs of cOl'l'esponding base simplexes of (3 into lJ-dimensional trUJI
cated simplicial pl'isms. Tf el and e2 are a pait· of cOl'l'esponding baóe 
simplexes of (J, d the concomitant tl'uncated simplicial prism, 1 a line 
segment having components 1'" , ... r" which leads from a point 

p 11 

of el to the cOl'l'esponding point of c" then the contl'iblltion of the 

term j' F"'I .... " d,v"'l .... d.v" 1 to the vaille of (1) over el and p-1 /)-

e, becOIIIes 

It t-aF<l.1 . (/ I . p-1 
"'/)-1 • :2 1',,) • A -a-,--t + E, 

)-.p .v" l , -
where A denotes a point of (i which may be dlffel'ent fol' the diffe
rent tenDS nndel' the :2 sign, and E becomes indetinitely small with 
respect to eJ"I'" <I. 1'01' indetinite condensatioll of ;. 

/J-l 

I Now let B I 8 2 •••• Bil be a vel'tex indicatl'ix of el and ,.1:" the 

value of tIJ", at Bv, then the vallle of "IX,' eJ"1 ... ''''p-1 can be e~pres~~d as 
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1 
--
(p-I)! 

lIJ(/' - }J'V/ 1'--1, , 

th US also as 

- dZ"1 " 1" + E , /'- , 

so that Ihe COll tribuliolt of the lerm J1!:'1 ' , , " dm,,! ' , . cl/IJ" 10 
p-i /,-1 

the value of (1) over el and e2 rail be expressed as 

and the value of (1) over {1 is obtamed iu the forIll: 

l' l oF; ~ ~ ~ -_Y- i"l'" 
"I ",=l.A om", /' p. 

(indicatrillJ j. Cl, aeq, indicat?'im al ' , . ap), 

whet'e A l'epresents a point of (J which may be diffel'ent tOl' different 
terms under tbe :S~ sign, 

Hence it follows immediately, tbat, i f Q is a two-sided IJ-dimen
sion al net fragment sitnated in S, aud R denotes the bOllndal'y of 
Q, while Ihe indlcatrices of Q and R cOl'l'espond, then tlte value of 
(1) ove/' R is equal to the value of (2) ove/' Q, 

IV, To complete the pt'oot' of the lheol'em formulated in I, we 
consider a category ti' of bimplicial divisions of g such that the 
ag~regate of the base sides possesseb fol' ll' uniformly eontinllously 
varying plalle tangent spaces, and tbe ratio of the volume of a base 
simplex 10 the (p_1)th powel' of It'3 gl'eatest cooi'dinate tluctuation 
does not fall below a cel'tain minimum for tfJ, Let g', gil, ' .. be a 
sequence of indefinitely condensing simplicial approximations of g 
eOl'l'esponding to ti', If, on lp.) we construct an approximating simplicial 
representatLOn gC'!') of g(') , tIlen, by choosing both [J, and v above a 
sllitable limit, we can, in virtue of 111, see to it that the values of 
(1) over g<v/,-) alld g(v) ditfer ti'om each othel' oyas little as we please, 
whilst g(/,-) is covel'ed by g(YP.) with degree one, so that the vallles of (1) 
ovel' lp) and ,q('p) are equa!. Thus there exists a value of (1) Ol'e?' 

g J01' ll' which, naturally I does not change if, instead of tfJ, some 
othel' categol'y of the same kind is chosen. 
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Now let 'I. be a categol'y of simplicial divisions of G analogol!S 
to tp, The resulting simplicial divisions of ,q belong to a categol'y tp _ 
of the kind just described, ],et C',G""" be a sequeI:lCe of indefini
tel'y condensing simplicial approximations of G eorresponding to x, then, -
at the same time, thel'e is hel'eb'y detel'mined a sequenee ,q', g", ' , , 
of indefi!lit~ly condensing simplicial approxilnations of 9 corresponding 
to tp. Since, in vÏl'tue of lIL, the val ue of (1) o\'er ,gCv) is equal to 
the value of (2) OVel' GCv), tlte1'e exists, Just as tlu1'e does a lJalue 
of (1) ove/' 9 fo1' l~, a value of (2) ove?' G'fo1' X, both vahtes being ~ 
equal, and not cltan,qin,q ~f SO!l1e othel' cate,qo!'y of the same kind is 
clwsen in the place of ~itlter' tp 01' x' 

~ 2, 

In inü'oducing l.c, p. 70 the notion ot a second del'ivative, w~ have 
omitted io gi \'e the definition of the undel'Iying concept of n01'mality 
of an SI' provided with an indicatrix and an SU-II pl'ovided with 
an ïndicatrix which are pet'l'endiclllal' to each other in an Sn 1 pro
vided witl! an indicatrix, This definition we shaU het'e give, 

Let T be the point of intersection of SI' and Sn-lil al'" ap T 
the indir.atl'ix of Sp and #1'" PlI- pT tile indicatrix of SII_P; we eaU 
S" n01'mal to SIl-P and S,I-P lJOstnol'mal to S,,, if lil" . apTP71_p'" PI 
is an indicatl'ix of SI!' 

Thus, fol' some values of n the cOllcepts nOl'mal and postnopnal 
al'e equivalent, tOl' othet' values not equivalent. 

Flll'thet'more we call a p-dimensional vector system V n01'mq,1 10 
an (n-p)-dimensional vectol' system 11fT at the same point, and 
liJ! lJostno!'mal to V, ir, wUh respect 10 a l'ectangu lat' systeJ1l of 
coordinates the components of JT tll'e respeclively nOl'mal to and of 
equal scalat' values as thE' components of W. 

In this tel'minology, the second d61'ivati ve of the vector distribution 

X is the JlOrmal distribution of tile fil'st det'ivative of tlle poslnor

mal distl'ibution of)i X, 


